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Abstract
The current microelectronics and microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) revolutions owe their
existence to the development of semiconductor, bulk
silicon micromachining, and surface micromachining
batch-fabrication techniques.
MEMS offers micron-tomillimeter scale sensors and actuators which can be
directly integrated with sensing and control electronics to
produce small, low-power integrated microsystems for a
wide range of terrestrial and space applications. One area
of particular interest is the batch-fabrication
of
microthrusters and microthruster systems for l-to-100 kg
microsatellites and 1-to- 1000 gram nanosatellites.
Complimentary metal oxide silicon (CMOS), bulk
silicon micromachining, and surface micromachining
technologies are briefly reviewed and applied to the design
of microresistojets. Several designs for 25to-7,200 mW
thrusters based on CMOS processing were submitted to the
Orbit semiconductor foundry through the MOSIS
prototyping service, and a 17-W resistojet design was
submitted to the MUMPS surface micromachining service.
The first 2.3-mm-square die has been received and postprocessing plans will be presented.

I. Introduction

vehicles, and spacecraft.
10 years from now, batchfabricated
microsystems
composed
of
integrated
microelectronics and MBMS will benefit many terrestrial
systems and significantly impact space systems.
Microsystems are particularly beneficial for space
applications due to their low mass, volume, and reduced
power requirements. Launch costs to orbit currently range
from
$lO,OOO-to-$50,000 per kg of spacecraft.
Commercial spacecraft costs range from about $50,000 per
kg for large geosynchronous spacecraft to about $200,000
per kg for small low-Earth-orbiting spacecraft. Unique
interplanetary and military spacecraft can cost significantly
more. Batch-fabricated microsystems, analogous to the
introduction of batch-fabricated very-large-scale-integrated
(VLSI) electronics in spacecraft, offer both reduced launch
costs and reduced fabrication costs per unit function.
Examples of MEMS and microsystems that can utilized in
spacecraft are given in references 1 and 2.
Ultimately, entire spacecraft could be batch-fabricated
on thick silicon wafers as shown in figure 1. These silicon
nanosatellites
are l-to-lOOO-gram mass spacecraft
composed of less than 50 individual batch-fabricated piece
parts. These satellites would be used in dense (greater than
100 satellites) low Earth orbit (LEO) constellations and in
local clusters for various communications and Earthobservation missions.1Z3

Batch-fabrication is a powerful manufacturing
method that has driven major technological advancements
by duplicating complex devices as single piece-parts. Over
500 years ago, the printing press enabled batch-fabrication
of alphanumeric characters.
This simple invention
resulted in an information storage and dissemination
revolution that literally educated the masses. 40 years ago,
batch-fabrication of active-semiconductor devices ignited
an electronics revolution that continues to bring us
“intelligent” systems. 10 years ago, batch-fabrication of
microelectromechanical
systems (MEMS) initiated a
revolution which is bringing “eyes, ears, and muscles”
(sensing and actuation) to artificially-intelligent systems in
mass-market consumer goods, automobiles, aircraft, launch
Copyright 0 1997 by the Electric Rocket Propulsion
Society. All rights reserved.

Figure 1. Artists concept of a silicon nanosatellite
observation.

for Earth
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To
make
nanosatellite
and
microsatellite
constellations practical, some form of on-orbit propulsion
for orbit-insertion, station-keeping, and attitude control is
required. Station-keeping propulsion is severely missiondependent, but yearly AV requirements between 5-and-50m/s can capture most Earth-centered missions. Orbitinsertion AV requirements are also highly missiondependent: going to geostationary Earth orbit (GEO) from
a 300&m altitude circular, 28.5”-inclination LEO requires
4,200-m/s while going to a circular 700-km, 28.5”inclination orbit from the same initial orbit requires only
220-m/s.
To reduce small spacecraft complexity and cost,
thrusters may also be used for active attitude control in lieu
of momentum wheels and magnetic torque rods. For a
constant density and geometric configuration, the
spacecraft moments of inertia scale as Ss (the mass A4
scales as 9 and the moment of inertia scales as A4sz) where
s is a characteristic satellite dimension. The applied torque
scales as Fs where F is the thrust applied a distance s from
the center-of-mass. Thrust required to produce a fixed
angular acceleration therefore scales as s4, which
drastically reduces the mission attitude control AV
requirements as spacecraft shrink. Figure 2 shows the
calculated thrust levels and AV requirements to slew a
disk-shaped, l-kg mass, 12-cm diameter spacecraft of
constant density (moment-of-inertia = O.OOlS-kg-m’) 90°
about the cylindrical axis using 2 thrusters mounted on
opposite ends of a diameter to produce the torque couple.
The thrust level in figure 2 is per thruster while the AV is
for the entire slew maneuver. Slew times of about 10-s are
considered fairly fast while slew times greater than 1000-s
would be too slow for many applications.
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Figure 2. Force and velocity increment required to change the
angular orientation of a l-kg mass, 12-cm diameter solid silicon
spacecraft by 90° as a function of maneuver time.

Thrust levels between O.OOl-and-l-mN are adequate
for attitude control of l-kg-class nanosatellites.
Total
mission velocity increments must be calculated from actual
mission requirements, but a rough order-of-magnitude can
be estimated by assuming five moderately-fast (30-s timescale) 90” slews per orbit. With orbit periods about lOOminutes in LEO, one obtains a AV of -170-m/s per year.
At higher altitudes, the values become smaller due to
increased orbital periods and reduced angular slew-range
requirements (the Earth subtends a smaller solid angle).
Recent microthruster reviews can be found in
references 4, 5, and 6, and MEMS thruster development is
currently underway at The Aerospace Corporation, JFL,
MIT, and the NASA-Lewis Research Center.7’8’g Batchfabricated thrusters are desirable to minimize propulsion
system cost for mass-produced microsatellites and silicon
nanosatellites. Thrust levels should be in the micro-tomillinewton range for nanosatellites and in the O.Ol-to-10
millinewton range for microsatellites.
Specific impulse
greater than 100-s is highly desirable to provide at least
300-m/s AV capability for multi-year missions with initial
propellant fractions (propellant mass/spacecraft “wet”
mass) less than 30%. To minimize costs associated with
propellant storage, handling, and flight qualification for
large numbers of identical spacecraft, the propellant should
be non-corrosive, non-toxic, and relatively immune to
shock. It should also have a high storage density at low-tomoderate pressures (below 30-bars), e.g., a liquid or solid,
to minimize tank mass. These factors suggest resistojet,
pulsed plasma, or exotic ion engine (colloid or liquid metal
propellant) micropropulsion.
Batch-fabricated
microresistojets
offer
an
unconventional design and development path. If designed
with semiconductor
and MEMS batch-fabrication
techniques in mind, thrusters can be fabricated with
integrated sensors and control electronics. The key to costeffective initial development is to utilize existing
prototyping services such as the DARFA-supported Metal
Oxide Semiconductor Implementation Service (MOSIS)
and Multi-User MEMS Processes Service (MUMPS).lo~”
MOSIS can provide user-designed CMOS die for under
$1000 (4 or 5 copies of roughly 2.2 mm x 2.2 mm die) and
MUMPS can provide about 14 copies of user-designed lcm-square surface-micromachined die for under $1500.
Die are the rectangular “chips” cut from lo-to-30 cm
diameter processed silicon wafers which are subsequently
encapsulated in plastic or ceramics for insertion onto
circuit boards. One can also use other fabrication services
such as Sandia’s SUMMiT service (see ref. 12) or have
entire wafers fabricated by a custom foundry (on-the-orderof $100,000 per wafer). It is important to understand what
can be fabricated, how it’s fabricated, and the fabrication
limitations for different technologies and prototyping
services.
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II. Basic CMOS for Rocket Scientists
Complimentary
metal oxide silicon (CMOS)
technology is used to produce many of the analog and
digital integrated circuits sold today. Figure 3 shows
circuit symbols for n-type and p-type metal-oxide-silicon
(MOS) transistors that are the basic elements of CMOS
circuits. The gate controls the flow of current between the
source and drain; current flows when the gate potential is
close to the source potential for n-type transistors, and
when the gate potential is close to the drain potential for ptype transistors. Physically, MOS transistors are composed
of doped source and drain “diffusion” regions in singlecrystal silicon plus polysilicon gates, metal inteconnects,
and various insulating layers on top. While the source and
drain diffusions are physically interchangeable,
the
difi%sion at higher potential is termed the source.
nMOS Transistor
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present) are about 0.03-microns thick. This thin layer can
or
be exploited
in polysilicon/thin-oxide/substrate
polysilicon/thin-oxide/polysilicon
sandwiches to produce
capacitors with capacitance values on-the-order-of 10.”
Farads per square micron.
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Figure 4. A CMOS inverter. Top half shows a circuit diagram
while the bottom shows a simplified schematic diagram of the
nMOS and pMOS transistor layout (no metallic interconnects or
remaining insulation layers).
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Figure 4 shows the circuit diagram and schematic
drawing of a basic CMOS inverter.
The metal
interconnects,
polysilicon
interconnects,
and thick
insulating layers are not shown for simplicity. For p-type
substrates, n-type MOS (nMOS) transistors require
negatively-doped source and drain diffusions while the
pMOS transistors require positively-doped diffusions
within a larger negatively-doped region called an n-well.
The polysilicon gate is separated from the silicon substrate
by a thin oxide layer. Note that the diffusions and wells
are patterened; specific areas of the silicon surface were
exposed to different dopants during processing. The nand p-diffusions are performed after the polysilicon gates
are patterened, thus preventing diffusion region formation
directly below the gates. Insulation layers composed of
spun-on glass are typically about 0.5 microns thick while
the thin oxide layer between the polysilicon and the
substrate and between polysilicon layers (if more than 1 are

Batch-fabricated resistors for heater elements in
resistojets can be composed of polysilicon, metal, or
The specific
diffusion regions in the substrate.
characteristics and number of metal and polysilicon layers
varies with the chosen fabrication process, but typical
resistivities for these “layers” are given in table 1.
Electrical connections from the chip carrier to the silicon
die are usually made by ultra-sonic wire-bonds to -lOOmicron-square bond pads composed of top-metal directly
deposited on interconnect-metal. Note that the top-metal is
thicker than the interconnect-metal, thus producing a lower
sheet resistance.
While the rest of the die is usually
covered by a passivation layer (e.g., about a micron-thick
layer of glass), the top surface of the bond pads are exposed
Through proper layout
to the ambient environment.
design, regions of substrate, polysilicon, or metal can be
left exposed after the fabrication sequence is complete.
Table 1. Typical resistor characteristics in CMOS processes.
Layer

Thickness

Resistance

(microns)

(Q per square)

Polysilicon

0.4

15to-25

Top-Metal

1

-0.03

Interconnect-Metal

0.5

-0.05

Diffusion (n or p)

2

25to-50

n-Well

18

1 -2000
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III. Bulk Silicon Micromachining
Bulk silicon micromachining uses a liquid etchant, a
reactive plasma, or laser to remove selected volumes of
material. Excellent reviews can be found in references 13
and 14. A mask layer, usually composed of silicon dioxide
or silicon nitride, is patterened using a photolithographic
process to partially cover a silicon substrate as shown in
the top-left comer of figure 5. The wafer or die are then
subjected to a reactive medium that removes exposed
silicon at a much higher rate than the mask material.
Liquid etchants such as HNO3 and HF in water or acetic
acid attack all exposed surfaces equally and can be used to
thin substrates or undercut masked areas as shown in the
lower-left comer of figure 5. Etch rates vary from about lto-10 microns per minute. Liquid etchants such as KOHwater,‘5”6
hydrazine-water,“,”
ethylenediaminepyrocatechol-water (EDP),19,*’ or tetramethylammonium
hydroxide (TMAH)Z1~z2attack the ~11 l> planes of silicon
at a much slower rate than the other planes to produce
“chiseled” cuts. These cuts follow the ~11 l> planes which
form a 54.7” angle with the surface for the ususal <loo>oriented silicon substrate.
Anisotropic etch rates are
typically about 1 micron per minute. Reactive ion etching
(RIEJ is a relatively new technique that uses a chemicallyreactive ions to remove si1icon.23
The ions are
electrostatically-accelerated
towards the silicon which
results in an almost-perpendicular cut as shown in the
bottom-right comer in figure 5. Finally, lasers can be used
to directly ablate or enhance ambient chemical reactivity
with silicon.” Etch rates of lOO,OOO-cubic-microns per
second have been advertised for silicon within a lowpressure chlorine environment.
Unetched
Mask

Wet Chemical
Anisotropic Etch

Silicon

Wet Chemical
Isotropic Etch

Reactive Ion Etch

Figure 5. Silicon etch profiles for various etch techniques. The
silicon substrate is assumed to be <lOO>-oriented
Anisotropic etching can provide a useful assortment
of hanging and isolated structures over a silicon pit or flow
channel. The traces of ill l> planes along the surface of a

If a
<lOO>-oriented silicon substrate are orthogonal.
square hole is cut in the mask, aligned with the <ill>
traces, etching will proceed along the exposed <ill>
planes to create an inverted pyramidal pit as illustrated in
figure 6A. The bottom of the pit will be a square of
decreasing size as the etch proceeds, until the side walls
meet at a point. If the mask opening is rectangular, as
illustrated in figure 6B, the bottom of the pit will be a
rectangle of increasing aspect ratio until the side walls
meet to form a line. This can be used to form V-grooves
for flow channels. If the opening is square but not aligned
with the <ill> traces, as shown in figure 6C, the exposed
<ill>
planes will etch under the mask, forming an
inverted pyramid whose base is larger than the original
opening. More complex openings, such as the diagonal
microbridge and cantilever beam as illustrated in figure
6D, behave similarly. Note that the convex comers under
the cantilever beam are etched back to meet the top wall.

A

C

B

D

Figure 6. Top view of aniostropic etch pits in silicon: A) Square
opening aligned with <ill> traces, B) Rectangular opening
aligned with ill l> traces, C) Square opening not aligned with
~11l> traces, and D) Bridge and cantilever beam patterns.
The etch rates along different crystallographic planes
and through the masking material are different and the
ratios between these rates vary with the etchant used.
Fortunately, computer models exist to simulate the etch
process as a function of time using arbitrary mask shapes.
Figure 7 shows the output of a program developed at The
California Institute of Technology.*’ The mask opening is
for a suspended-heater tile “pixel-160x160” developed by
NIST,Z6 the mask material is glass, and EDP is the
etchant. Note that convex corners etch away with time;
this allows the glass square in the middle to become freely
suspended after 1.8 hours of etching. After 2.5 hours, the
bottom of the etch pit will be completely flat. Reference 27
provides historical information on anisotropic etching to
create useful devices.
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them to MOSIS and MUMPS. We will etch the received
die in EDP and bond the die together to create complete
thrusters.
Inlet
T=O

T=0.3

T=0.6

T=0.9
n

T=1.2

T=l.5

T=l.6

Silicon
_ Resistors
CrossSecHon A-k

T=2.1

Figure 7. Calculated EDP etch profiles of a silicon substrate as a
function of time (hours) for the mask opening shown at T=O. See
reference 25.

IV. Surface

Micromachining

Surface micromachining
uses standard photolithographic processes to pattern individual layers which
are sequentially applied on top of the previous layers.
Individual layer thicknesses usually range from 0.5-to-lomicrons with polysilicon as the typical mechanical material
and glass as a sacrificial layer.28 Table 2 shows some of
the possible material combinations. The success of any
combination depends upon identifying an etchant that
rapidly attacks the sacrificial material while leaving the
structural material intact. With proper design, a surfacemicromachined component can be bulk-micromachined to
create structures that are deeper than the combined
thickness of the deposited surface layers. This will be
especially useful for creating flow channels.
Table 2.
Structural and Sacrificial layers for surface
micromachining.(adapted from reference 28)

V. Microresistojet

Design

Microresistojets can be formed by bonding two
micromachined substrates together as shown in figure 8.
We developed a series of microresistojets compatible with
CMOS and bulk micromachining processes and submitted

Figure 8. Basic construction of a microresistojet using 2
micromachinedsilicon die. (from reference 5)
The 2-micron scaleable CMOS n-well analog process
with MEMS extensions (SCNA_MEMS), available from
the Orbit foundry through the MOSIS, was used for initial
batch-fabrication tests. TinyChip runs provided 4 copies of
2.3 mm by 2.3 mm die for $620. Current prices for these
and larger die are available on-line.” The Orbit process
provides 2 polysilicon layers and two metal layers (Metal1
and Mehrl2) with polysilicon sheei resistivities of 25- and
17-Q/square for the lower (Poly) and upper (Poly2) layers,
respectively.
Basic semiconductor design is done using software
called a layout editor. These editors are similar to objectoriented graphics programs used to create visual aids for
presentations, e.g., Power Point for Windows@. The
difference is that each graphical layer corresponds to a
fabrication layer and the output is a series of alphanumeric
or binary characters that describe each fabrication layer;
the output tile tells where to put the holes in the different
photolithographic masks. Our work was done using the
Tanner Tools L-Edit layout program.29
In the 2-micron SCNA MEMS process, the silicon
substrate is exposed by aligning openings in the Active
Area, Active Contact, Yia, Overglass Opening, and MEMS
Open layers. The first two layers are normally used to
define diffusion and well regions, the next layer allows
interconnection between the Metal1 and Metal2 layers, the
Overglass Opening layer is normally used to expose the
Metal2 layer to the ambient environment for electrical
connections, and the MEMS Open layer is a dummy layer
to signify that MEMS extensions are used. A p-diffusion
region can be used to provide a lateral (along the surface)
etch-stop because etch rates drop by about 3 orders-ofmagnitude in these heavily-doped regions. P-diffusions are
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defined by aligning Active Area, P-Select, and P-Stop
openings.
The first two layers are normally used to
generate the diffusion regions for pMOS transistors and the
third layer is another MEMS-specific dummy layer.
The NIST 160-micron suspended heater design,
shown in figure 9, served as a starting point for a
microresistojet.26 The meandering polysilicon heater in the
trampoline is 4-microns wide, 250-microns long, and has a
cold resistance of about 1500-n. The trapezoidal gray
regions represent exposed silicon, the white regions
indicate glass layers, and the thick dark lines that connect
the central heater to the left edge of the large square are
Metal1 conductors. When etched in EDP as simulated in
figure 7, the silicon is undercut in the center to leave a
glass-encased suspended polysilicon resistor. The central
heater becomes completely separated from the silicon
substrate when the bottom of the pit approaches 90microns in depth. A p-diffusion region (lateral etch-stop)
surrounds the exposed silicon to control pit size. A
schematic cross-section of an etched heater is shown in
figure 10.

detectors, 2 transistors, a 2-input NAND logic gate, and 2
prototype resistojet designs. This die demonstrates the
potential for integrated thruster and electronics fabrication.

Photo
Detectm
Resistojet 0

Microheaters

Figure 11. First Orbit 2micron TinyChip die layout. The overall
dimensions are 1.8 mm x 1.9 mm.
Figure 12 shows the second layout submitted to
MOSIS.
Resistojet 2 incorporates a Metal2 layer to
distribute heat within the suspended platform and a singlejunction Poly44etall
thermocouple
to monitor its
temperature. Resistojet 2A does not use a Metal2 layer but
instead has an on-chip nMOS transistor that will be used to
switch heater power. V-grooves were added to the basic
design to simplify sectioning of the main die into sub-die;
the main die is snapped instead of cut.

Figure 9. Layout of the NlST 160~micronsuspended heater.26

Top View t
20mlcmns

It.%?

1%

Micro Heater:
Cross-Section

+

Figure 10. Cross-section of an etched micro heater.

Die
layouts
for
three
different
2-micron
SCNA_MEMS Orbit runs are shown in figures 11 through
13. The first run, shown in figure 11, includes open pits,
suspended microheaters, a thermal actuator, 2 photo-

Figure 12. Second Orbit 2-micron TinyChip die layout.
horizontal width is 2.1 mm.

The

Figure 13 shows the third layout submitted to MOSIS.
This die was designed to incorporate a single high-power
microresistojet with integrated flow sensor and lowresistance nMOS power transistor. The flow sensor is a
micromachined hot wire anemometer composed of a
polysilicon heater resistor and sense resistor.30 The sensor
layout is similar to that shown in figure 9 except that two
resistors share the central glass trampoline.
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Pads
C

I

BOTTOM
HALF:

POWX
Transistor

Plenum

square microns for resistojet 3, and 12,000-square-microns
for resistojet 4. These values are based on the designed
throat widths with a 10% over-etch. Assembled plenum
and exit-plane heights will be varied between 180-and-600
microns by adjusting etch depth; the lower limit is set by
the requirement to fully release the suspended resistors
while the upper limit is set by the substrate thickness.
Table 3. Resistojet design parameters and expected operating
characteristics. “Hot” resistance (T - 1000 “C) is shown.

Inlet

1 #I
Figure 13. Third Orbit 2-micron TinyChip die layout.
horizontal width is 2.2 mm.

1 2200 R

1 360 mW

I20V

The

A fourth resistojet design, shown in figure 14, was
submitted to the MUMPS foundry.
In the MUMPS
process, there are 3 polysilicon layers, 2 sacrificial glass
layers, a silicon nitride layer and a single metal layer. The
POLYO layer rests on a silicon nitride base layer, the
POLYI layer is the second polysilicon layer, and the Metal
layer is deposited on the upper POLYZ layer. In this
resistojet design, POLYl serves as the heater element
because it can be completely enclosed in glass. Proper
alignment of 2 different glass layer cuts results in a
breached silicon nitride layer which exposes the underlying
silicon substrate. Bulk etching in EDP or KOH will then
generate the flow channels, plenum, and nozzle. Note that
this is a bulk micromachining etch applied to a surfacemicromachined device.

VI. Initial Results
Our results were limited by the availability of 2micron SCNA_MEMS runs (about 5 times per year) and
the exceptionally long 12-week turn-around time for our
first MOSIS submission (normally about 8-weeks). Figure
14 shows the returned die for this run. Upon closer
inspection, we observed that the “open” patterning was not
optimal; some glass, as shown in figure 15, partially fills
the exposed silicon regions, especially near comers, which
will modify the expected EDP etch patterns.

Polyl Conductor

4

4mm

*

Figure 14. Layout for the first MUMPS resistojet.

Expected electrical operating characteristics for the
micromachined resistojets are given in table 3. Flow rates
through these thrusters will be determined by throat areas
and feed pressures. Expected throat cross-sectional areas
are 170 square microns for resistojets O,l, 2, and 2A; 3000

Figure 14. Photograph of first batch-processed microresistojet die from MOSIS. The die is 2.3 mm square.
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Propulsion Coti., Indianapolis, IN, June 1994.
’ WA deGrwt and S.R. Oleson, “Chemical Microthruster
paper 96-2863, Lake Buena Vista, FL, July 1996.
’ Proceedings, JPL Micropropulsion
9, 1997, to be published.

for
Joint

Options,” AIAA

Workshop, JPL, Pasadena, CA, April 7-

’ J. Mueller et al., “Design_ Analysis, and Fabrication of a Vaporizing Liquid
Micro-Thruster,” AIAA paper 97.3054. Seattle, WA, July 1997.

Figure 15. Excess material after initial processing on
Resistojet 1 structures.

’ R.L. Bayt, AA Ayon, and K.S. Breuer, “A Performance Evaluation of
MEMS-based Micronozzles,” AiAApaper 97-3169, Seattle, WA, 1997.
” http:liwww.isi.edu/mosis
” hnp:llmems.mcnc.or~mumps.html

VII. Discussion

and Future Plans

The initial MOSIS-fabricated microresistojet dice
look promising but are not perfect. The extra glass in open
regions is attributed to the several-micron height change
between the top passivation layer and the silicon substrate.
Processing steps are optimized for the entire wafer and not
our individual die. We will “clean up” the dice through
isotropic etching and laser-machining.
Next, we will
modify the layout design to make the surface topographies
more gentile and will evaluate other fabrication processes
available from MOSIS and Samba. Suitable die will be
etched, bonded together, and tested for maximum heater
power, flow rates, thermal efficiency, and thrust level using
inert gases. We will also test and evaluate the integrated
flow and temperature diagnostics.
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